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Dear Husband: 

 

I hope you are feeling better by this time and getting along or I am thinking about you all the time. It has 

been kinda lonesome since Callie left. I suppose the she will be at home by this time and you will hear all 

about how we are getting along. 

 

Yesterday was the big day at the Kings Chapel did you go along? I went to Church in the morning and 

then we had a big dinner and it stated to rain so we had to hurry to finish our dinner the rains come up 

so quick. And it seems to rain so every and then the sun shines igain. Gorden went Sathurday morning to 

have 5 theeth pulled and he is home from work to day. He has two wisdown teth to be pulled yet then 

he will have all his teeth out.  

 

Another mail man was on his vacation and come over here Friday after noon but went home Sunday 

nigth then they come back Sathurday and stayed till last nigth. They had tree children so it made a house 

full of uss the men went out fishing Sathurday nigth and Sunday they cougth a lot of fish Sathurday, but 

did not get any on Sunday.  

 

It is still pretty warm in the day time but it gets cool at nigth, but not chilly like our nights get at home. 

They still have their ducks it seems as there is no market for ducks at the present time. There is a good 

market for chickens. They have sold about 12 of the chickens the old hens. Someone gave Gorden a Calf 

a day old and he brougth it home and Wayne have to take care of it and Jeanne takes care of the 

chickens and ducks and Marjorey has to wash the dishes and is that a hard taks she thinks it is.  

 

Well I suppose you know how it goes by this time and you can sympathice with her. May is going to 

Arlington so I will close and will write more the nesc time. Lots of Love to all from uss all 

 

Mother 


